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Course Objectives:
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(4)

To
To
Io
To

understand the basics of quantum rnechanical concepts and spectroscopy.
predict the bulk properties and processes using thermodynamic considerations.
learn an introductory idea about new malerials.
undersland the fundamental concepts on fuels and co.rosion cher.istry.

Nlodule i: Il0Classes]

Quantunr Chemistry and Speckoscopy: Basic concepts and postulates of quantum
mechanos. Introduction to Schrodinger Wave Equation (without derivation), Particle in a
box Encrgy levels, quantum numbers and selection ruje.
Spectroscopy: Lambert Beer's Law, Principles and applicalions of Uv-Visible N,4olecular
Absorplion Spectroscopy; Chromophores, applications on quantitatjve analysis. Effect of
conjug.ii on on chromophores, Absorpiion by aromatic systems, introductory idea on
rotational and vibrational SpectroscopyPrinciples and application to diatomic molecules.
Module Il: lB Classes l

The phase rule: Statement of Gibb's phase rule and explanation of the terms involved,
Phase d agram of one component system

-

Phase cragram of two component system

water and sulfur system, Condensed phase rule,
Eutectic Bl-Cd, Pb-Tin system &lsomophous

-

Systenn

Module lll: [ 10 Classes]

Fuesr

assiication of fueis, caloriflc value. (Determtnatron by Dulong's forn,ula), c.C.V.
and N C V., Solid fuels, Analysis of coal. Liquid fuels: Classification of petroleum, Refining
of petr.jleum, Cracking, Knocking and anti knocking, cetane and octane numbers. Unleaded
petrol synthetic petrol, power alcohol. Gaseous Fuel: Producer gas, Water gas, LPG, CNG,
C

Keroseire gas, Combustion calculation.

Modulc iV: [ 0B Classes]

of corrosion, galvanic series, Types of corrosion,
Differelll al metal corrosion, Dlfferntial aeration corrosion (Pitting and water llne corrosion),
Stress corroslon (caustic embritt ement in boilers), Factors affecting, metal coatings
Galvan zing and Tim ng, Corrosion inhibitors, cathodic protection.
Corros:jn: Electrochemical theory

-

Module-V: [10 Classes]
New l\laterials: lntroduction to nanomate als, classification (0D, .1D, 2D) with examples, size
depeno.nt properties, Top down and Bottom-up appaoaches ol nanomaterial synthesis.
Introduciory idea on synthesis of nanomaterials via green synthetic route. Application of
nanomaterials in environmental flelds and electronic devices.

Texl Bi),rks:
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Fngineering Chemlstry (NPTEL web-book) by B. L. Tembe, Kamaludddin and IVL S.
i(rishan.
I ext Book ln Applied Chemistry by A. N. Acharya and B. Samantaray, Pearson lndia

